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JOHHWORTH KERN ZEPPELIN TO FLY BRYAN SCONE DE RAYLAN CASE BRYAN TELLS OF FORESTRY BUREAU
IS

. THROUGHOUT DAY RECALLED BY SUIT TO LOCATE HERE

RUNS WITH BRYAN
GREAT PREPARATIONS FOR R

BY EASTERN MEN
'WIDOW" OP THE MYSTERIOUS UN THOUGHT ORECOX AND WASHINGTON ON FIRST BALLOT

VOYAGE IX AIR. TOUXG RUSSIAN PLAINTIFF. WORK TO BE HANDLED.

Democrats Name Him

by Acclamation.

ALL OTHERS SHOW MODESTY

Either Decline to Run or With-

draw From Race.

END OF GREAT CONVENTION

rinal Burst of Joyous Tumult Marks
Completion of Ticket Tow ne and

Folk Themselves Second
Their Rival's Name.

EEXVER, July 10. The Democratic
National Convention concluded Its labors
late this afternoon by the nomination of

'John Worth Kern, of Indiana, for
completing the ticket on which

William J. Bryan was made the nominee
for President during the early hours of
the morning.

The nomination of Mr. Kern was made
by acclamation amid the resounding
cheers of delegates and spectators. No
ballot was necessary, as the 'trend of sen-

timent had set Irresistibly toward the
Indiana candidate, state after state regis-
tering Its delegations In his favor and all
other candidates withdrawing before the
universal demand for his nomination.

Candidate! Grow Bashful.
The convention, nfter adjourning at day-

light with the nomination of Mr. Bryan,
resumed Its session at 1 P. M.,' with a
powerful undercurrent already in motion

, toward the nomination of Mr. Kern for
' second place. On the call of states In-

diana presented the name of Kern; Colo-

rado, through Thomas,
placed In nomination Charles A. Towns
of New York; Connecticut presented Ar-
chibald McNeill, and Georgia, Clark How-
ell. The names of Judge George Gray
of Delaware and John Mitchell of Illinois
were not presented owing to the positive
requests of these men not, to have their
names go before the convention; ' ' ,v'

' For a time it looked as though a ballot
vould be required, but the steady line of
Itates which joined in seconding Mr.
Kern's nomination soon made It apparent
lhat the chances of all other candidates
iad been extinguished.

Town Starts Stampede.
' Mr. Towne in person was the first can--
didate to recognize the decisive nature
of the Kern movement, and in a ring-
ing speech he withdrew his name 'from
consideration and pledged his support to
the ticket of Bryan and Kern.
drawals quickly fallowed from the sup-
porters of Howell, of Georgia, and Mc-
Neill, of Connecticut, leaving the Indi-
ana candidate alone In the field. The
withdrawal of the Connecticut candidate
was accompanied by a motion that Mr.
Kern be nominated by acclamation. The
motion was can-le- with a deafening
shout, and the great assemblage broke
Into clamorous demonstration on the ac-
complishment of its work and the com- -
pletlon of the Democratic ticket.

Scatter to Four Winds,
The nomination was made at 4:23

( o'clock and the convention thereupon
adjourned without date. The Democratic
National committee will assemble tomor-- I
row to complete Its new organization "and
to select the chairman, who will be the
commander-in-chie- f of the Democratic
forces in the campaign. The throngs of
delegates and spectators are scattering
tonight for their homes and every train
Is bearing away thousnnds from the
eventful scenes of the Denver conven-
tion.

KERN DEEPLY AFFECTED
Sincerely Grateful to His Party for

Fnsonght Honor.

DENVER, July la-J- ohn w. Kern, of
Indiana, the nominee for
on the Democratic ticket, received the
news of the action in his apartments In
the Albany Hotel. When, early In the
day. matters began to shape themselves
In his direction and his selection became
almost a certainty. Mr. Kern determined
that he would remain away from today's
session and accordingly his seat was oc-

cupied by an alternate.
"1 am profoundly appreciative of the

honor which has been conferred upon
me." said Mr. Kern, when seen shortly
after the convention adjourned. I regard
the honor all the greater because I did
not seek the place nor did my delegation."

On the floor below the rooms occupied
by Mr. Kern the Indiana delegation head-
quarters were thronged with persons from
all parts of the country who called to
congratulate Indiana's representatives on
the choice of the convention. Mr. Kern
visited his headquarters and he was given
an ovation.

Tomorrow night the vice presidential
nominee will leave for Lincoln, where he
will see Mr. Bryan and discuss the forth-
coming campaign.

Another Victim of Automobile.
CLEVELAND, July 10. William H.

Payne, aged 60. of the Clty
Councll. died today as a result of In-

juries caused by being run over by an
automobile. Mr. Payne had been promi-
nent In local Republican politic fornearly a quarter of a century.

Relays of Autos ATI II Follow Air-

ship. Exchanging Signals,
Ready to Give Aid.

BERLIN, July 10. Arrangements are
being completed for Count Zeppelin's

flight in his new giant airship, to
take place July 14. There are to be 23

relays of automobiles carrying Army offi
cers, who will follow the Dreadnaught of
the air along the roads from Friedrichs- -
haven to Mayence.

The occupants of the motor-car- s will
communicate by telegraph with the head
quarters on the Lake of Constance, re--
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Count Frdiiuuid von Zeppelin,
Who Will Slake Continuous
FllKht of Twenty-Fo- ur Hours
In HIm Airship.

porting Incidents and the progress of the
flight.

Each motor-ca- r will carry a large white
flag in the day in order to be recognized
by men In the airship, while by night
they will make their presence known by
means of a searchlight.
' Should the airship require assistance.

Count Zeppelin will fly a red flag during
the day or show a red searchlight at
night. Ail the military posts and police
stations along the route as well as the
Rhine River police have been ordered to
hold themselves in readiness, night and
day, to give assistance.

PALACE FOR PAPAL COURTS

Pope to Restore Lateran Where
Pontiffs Once Dwelt.

ROME, July 10. The Pope has an-
nounced his intention of having the old
Lateran Palace, the residence of thepapacy from the time of Constantlne to
the migration to Avignon, built over
for the purpose of housing the Rota
and Segnatura courts, while the peni-
tentiary tribunal will be housed at theholy office near St. Peter's. The Lat-
eran Palace is now uninhabited.

All the valuable pictures there will
be transferred to the new Vatican Gal-
lery, which is to be opened next Sep-
tember. With the exception of the
rooms devoted to sculpture, the entireLateran Palace will thus be availablefor the uses of the courts.

Four Mexican Rebels Shot.
EL PASO, Tex.. July 10. A special to

the Herald from Del Rio, Tex., says that
it Is reported there that Mexican troops
captured and Immediately executeH four
revolutionists near Las Vacas

New York Papers Will

Have None of Him.

BROOKLYN EAGLE BOLTS HIM

Atlanta Constitution Accepts
Him Ruefully.

SCOUTED AS MODERN BOSS

Accused of Alliance With Murphy,
Which Turned Even Hearst's

Stomach Champion of Rad-

icalism and Populism.

CHICAGO, Julys. 10. (Special.) Dem-

ocratic and independent newspapers
either reject W. J. Bryan as their candi-
date utterly or accept him with resigna-
tion. The Brooklyn Eagle openly de-

clares for W. H. Taft; the New York
Mail declares against him, with only
slightly less emphasis; the Evening Sun
calls his nomination an attack of Bryan-Iti- s:

the Times, while speaking highly of
Mr Taft, calls Mr. Bryan's mind un-
steady, his principles unsafe; the Globe
openly accuses Mr. Bryan of making a
selfish dicker with Boss Murphy; the

predicts that Mr. Taft
will have no walk-ove-r; the Morning Sun
says Western radicalism dominates the
Democratic party, which proposes more
centralization; the Tribune says the mass
of Democratic voters prefer radicalism.

The Washington Star says Mr. Bryan
has earned his nomination, which means
that the oid Democratic party Is a thing
of the past.

The Atlanta Constitution appeals for
harmony In the Interest of party success
and applauds the platform, but not the
candidate.

The Indianapolis Star says Mr. Kern's
nomination for nt will thrill
Indiana with delight.

The Chicago Record-Heral- d saya Mr.
Bryan la to taa bulk of his party what
Mr. Taft Is to the Republican progres-
sives and is the natural leader.

The Baltimore American says Bryan's
issue is an organized threat against the
courts and predicts Maryland will go
Republican.

The Philadelphia Record, which op-

posed. Bryan In 1890 and 1900, declares for
him.

The BoBton Globe says the temper of
"Let bygones be bygones" is apparently
the platform.

The St. Louis Republic predicts that
the Democratic ticket will keep its op-
ponents guessing till after election.

"The most absolute and unscrupulous
boss known in modern politics" la the
term by which the Buffalo Express char-
acterizes Mr. Bryan.

REPUDIATED BY SEW YORK

Democratic and Independent Papers
Bewail Bryan's Nomination.

NEW TORK, July 10. Below are the
editorials of New York Democratic and

(Concluded on Page 7.)
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Sues Baron Schlippenbach, Her
"Husband's" Former Employer,

for His Personal Effects.

CHICAGO, July 10. (Special.) An af-
termath of the De Raylan mystery, cen-
tering about the identity of the woman
secretary of Baron Albert A. Schlippen-
bach. who posed through life as a man.
came today, when Anna de Raylan, the
"widow," brought suit against the for-
mer Russian Consul for 200.

Baron Schlippenbach is now Russian
Consul-Gener- In New York and groat
secrecy surrounds the suit, as the at-
torneys acting for "Mrs. de Raylan" wish
to get service upon the Baron before he
leaves Chicago to take up his new posi-
tion.

"Mrs. Raylan." in the suit charges
that the Baron withheld a diamond
ring, a diamond shirt stud and a gold
chain, the property Of her "husband,"
found upon "his body" at death, which
property she claims Is hers.

The death of Baron Schllppenbach's
secretary brought to light a peculiar
mystery. Not until then was it learned
that the supposed young man, who foryears had worked in the Chicago Rus-
sian Consulate, was a woman.

FIGHTING NEAR TABRIZ

Russian Consul's Villa Scene or Lat-
est Hostilities.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 10. A spe-
cial dispatch received here from Tabrizsays that fighting has occurred be-
tween Cossacks and Persian irregular
troops in the vicinity of the Villa, a
few miles outside of Tabriz. The Villa
Is the residence of M. Pohitonoff. the
Russian Consul-Genera- l. Five Persianswere killed and several were wounded.
Cossacks are patrolling the highways
between the Villa and Tabriz. Although
the irregulars were repulsed, they con-
tinue to threaten the Villa in large
numbers. The surrounding country has
been abandoned to pillage, and the
people of the nearby villages have
taken refuge behind the walls of the"
Consulate.

For the last few days M. Pohitonoff
played a leading part in the govern-
ment of Tabriz. He fled to his villa,
taking with him as escort a majority
of the available Cossacks shortly after
the arrival of Rachin Khan. The lives
and property of the Europeans and
the Consular officials at Tabrls are
protected by only a handful of troops.
The American Consul at Tabriz Is Wil-
liam F. Doty. '
DESTROY CAFE AT TEHERAN

Cossacks Take Revenge for Com-

rades Killed With Bomb.
BERLIN. July 10. The Teheran cor-

respondent of the Lokal Anzelger re-
ports that a body of Cossacks thismorning totally demolished the most
prominent cafe in Teheran, declaring
that they were acting under imperial
orders. It was from this cafe that the
bomb was thrown and the shots were
fired during the bombardment of theParliamentary buildings, which killed
several Cossacks. The people today
witnessed the destruction of the cafe
with contents. No shots were fired.

The Cossacks are practicing daily
with the new machine guns under the
direction of Russian officers.

SOCIETY STAYS AT HOME

Chicago People Cannot Afford Usual
Summer Vacations.

CHICAGO, July 10. (Special.) The
present heated term is likely to go down
In history as the great stay-at-ho-

Summer of 1908. The Summer social reg-
ister today comes forward with the an-
nouncement that large numbers of our
"very best people" have eschewed Eu-
rope, forsaken the seashore and given up
extensive country plans for the comforts
of just home home, sweet home.

The change is most startling in the case
of the bankers. In 1907 the Summer reg-iet- er

contained 1308 foreign addresses of
bankers. This impecunious season makes
a sorry showing in comparison, with only
717 such addresses.

The seashore, like Europe, is among the
losers. Only 2623 family groups are given.
This Is a falling off of 25 per cent.

PEARSON IS PROMOTED

Man Honored by Chi-

cago Y. M. C. A.

CHICAGO. July 10. (Special.) Henry
Pearson, who for four years was one of
the assistant physical Instructors of the
Central Y. M. C. A., has been chosen to
All the vacancy made by the departure
of Professor G. B. Affleck, who held the
position as physical director. Pearson
will assume the official duties of his new
office September 1.

The new head physical director has
been connected with athletics of all sorts
since he was at the University of Port-
land.

SLEUTH'S FATAL BLUNDER

Los Angeles Detective to Die for Kid-

naping in Mexico.

CITY OF MEXICO, July 10. Antonio
Felix, a detective from Los Angeles, is
under sentence of death on the charge ofkidnaping. Sonie time ago the Los Ange-
les man went to Lower California andcaptured a Mexican named Antonio Mar-
tinez, wanted In California on a murdercharge. It is said that Felix did not wait
for extradition proceedings to bring hisman across the border, but drove himacross the line In a carriage.

Later Felix was captured on Mexican
soil and tried and convicted by the court
of Ensenada on the charge of kidnaping,
this being punishable by death In Mexleo.ou appeaiea nia

I rz- - i n n

Better Lose for Right
Than Win for Wrong.

SPEAKS TO XHIS NEIGHBORS

Avoids Partisanship in Thanks
for Good Wishes.

END OF ALL-NIGH- T VIGIL

Whole Family Waits Till Dawn for
News of Nomination Hosts of

People. Go to Congratu-at- e

Candidate.

FAIRVIEW. Lincoln, Neb.. July 10.
From all directions AY. J. Bryan's
friends and neighbors came today to con-
gratulate him. He made & speech to
them, in which he carefully avoided par-
tisanship, but denned the principles
which he said would guide him in the
campaign, as he thought they should
gide all parties.

People came by streetcar as early as 9
o'clock and later there were all
kinds of vehicles, from the

lumber wagon to the
automobile, carrying' friends anil
neighbors. By 10:30 the lawn in front of
the house was crowded by about 2000 per-
sons. From the city of Lincoln came a
large delegation, headed by a brass band
and a large American flag, carried by
James Kern. From the time they came
in sight until they drew up in front of
the Bryan'' residence they shouted and
yelled and cheered, and when the nominee
spoke to them they punctuated every sen-
tence with cheers and applause.

Mrs. Bryan Shows Emotion.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan received the

crowd in front of the house and spoke
from the steps. The great demonstra-
tion paid them by their neighbors vis
ibly affected them, and several times
the speaker was obliged to stop be-

cause of his emotions. During his talk
Mrs. Bryan was frequently in tears
caused by the homage paid by those
who had been their friends for two
decades.

Mr. Bryan said:

Don't let Differences Divide.
I won't make any political speeches athome, because I hate to say anvthlnr thtcould cause the least bit of antajronism inthis community, but It may be necessary

uiier a. wnue iar me to say Jutft a few
words that would indicate, mv nmoileanings. It may be necessary for me to
Indorse platform utterances and to discussprinciples, and I want to ask the for-
bearance of Republlcen friends If I do notalways express myself in the langruage thatthey would use If they were speaking on
the same subject. (Applause and cries o
"You can do it all right.)

But I want to assure you now. beforethe campaign opens and before I have tomake a political speech, I want to assure
(Concluded on Pape 3.)
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Forty to 50 Clerks in Charge of Of-

ficial to Be Sent From

ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, 'Wash-
ington, July 10. Some time between Octo-
ber and January 1 from 40 to 50 clerks ot
the forest service, now employed in Wash-
ington, will be transferred to Portland to
handle administrative work affecting for-
est reserves in Oregon and Washington.
Some official, yet to be chosen, will be
placed in charge.

This is part of the general plan of reor-
ganization, intended to facilitate transac- -
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Jamei S. Shernmn, Republican
Nominee for Ice - President,
Whose Illness) Has Taken a
Turn for the Worse.

tion of forest business, and avoid long: de-

lays incident to transmitting papers from
forest field officials to Washington and
return. Five other headquarters will be
simultaneously established in the West.

WIFE'S HIDDEN FORTUNE

Oakland Man . Finds $37,000 In

Dead Woman's Dress.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 10. (Special.)
Recently searching an old dress belong-

ing to his late wife, Mary E. Smyth,
Samuel Smyth, a pioneer resident of Oak-
land, discovered two bank books showing
deposits of (27,000 in two Oakland banks.
Mrs. Smyth died last March, but the
widower has just now discovered the for-
tune. The money will be transferred to
Mr. Smyth.

In 1S71 Samuel Smyth and his wife
were married. She owned property in
the business center of Oakland. In or-

der to" improve the property, Mr. Smyth
saved his earnings, giving them to the
care of his wife, and the latter, mort-
gaged the property to pay for the con-
struction of a brick building. In time
the mortgage was paid off and the wife
quietly commenced saving money. On
her death the real estate was transferred
to Mr. Smyth and Is valued at J40.000.

WRIST BROKEN BY HORSE

Rock Isla'hd Road's President Has
Accident In California.

REDDING. CaL.'july 10. (Special. )
Robert Mather, president of the Rock
Island Railway Company, met with a ser-
ious accident yesterday afternoon while
traveling In a wagon between Redding
and Weaverville with D. ' M. Riordan.
managing- director of the Lagrange Min-
ing Company.

Mr. Mather had been riding horseback
and, getting tired, he got Into the wagon
to ride, leading his horse.- - The bridle
reins were wrapped around his left wrist.
The horse stumbled and fell, pulling Mr.
Mather from the vehicle, which was mov-
ing at a brisk gait. Mr. Mather's left
wrist was broken and his body, bruised.
Mr. Riordan conveyed him to Weaverville,
where surgical attention was available.
Mr. Mather had to be put under anaes-
thetics, while the fractured bones were
set.

SHERMAN FORCED TO REST

Recovers Slowly and Cannot Yet Un-

dergo Operation.

UTICA, N. T..' July 10. The physician
of James S. Sherman, the Republican
nominee for visits him
twice daily. Mr. Sherman Is permitted
to spend two hours each day in going
over correspondence and the rest of the
time his physician declares must be spent
in rest.

It Is said that Mr. Sherman ias recup-
erated more slowly than after any pre-1cu- s

attack. While It Is admitted that
he will ultimately have to be operated
upon for the trouble, It will not be until
he has gained his strength.

WATER B0NDS ARE SOLD

Los Angeles Will Carry Out Owens
River Project.

LOS ANGELES. July 10 After nego-
tiations lasting; a week, a New Tork syn-
dicate's offer for the remaining- $20,000,000
worth of bonds of the Owens River water
project, issued by the City of Los An-
geles, was today accepted by the City
Council and the last official obsticlo to
the completion of the dtym $23,000,000
plan for a new water supply waa an-
nounced to have been surmounted.

Allies Have Beggarly
1 05 Votes.

NOMINATION MADE UNANIMOUS

Scenes of Frenzied Enthusi-

asm in Convention Hall.

CROWD MAD WITH JOY'

Even New York Casts Kntlre Tot '

for Nebraska n Under Unit Rule.
Parker Snlks When Delega-

tion Is Polled.

DENVER, Colo., June 10. Scenes of
frenzied enthusiasm accompanied the
nomination last nigfit of William Jennings
Bryan for the office of President of thfc
United States by the National Democratic
Convention. The nomination was made at
3:40 o'clock this morning after an
session, which was kept in a constant
turmoil until the final moment, when the j

Nebraskan was proclaimed tins Demo-
cratic standard-beare- r.

On the first and only ballot ttie nomi-
nation was made, the rote standing: - '

William J. Bryan 892; Governor John j

A. Johnson, 46; Judge George Gray, 69;
absent or not voting, 8; total, 1006.

Wild Outbreak of Cheers.
On the announcement of the nomina-- ;

tion there was a wild outbreak of enthu- - v

'

siasm, exceeding even the record-breaki- ng

demonstration which on Wednesday after-
noon greeted the first mention of Bryan's
name in the convention. The vast as-
semblage of 10,000 persons arose as one
man, waving flags, handkerchiefs, hats
and coats, and Indeed everything that1
hands could lay upon to wave.

When order was finally partly restored
state after state, which had first recorded
its vote for Gray or Johnson, fell into,
line of the Bryan column and the nomina-
tion was made unanimous and by accla-
mation. iWhen- New York was reached in
the call of the states the announcement of

78 votes for Bryan" was the occasion for
a wild outburst of enthusiasm.

Judge Parker Snlks.
The election was followed by a demand

for the rollcail of the New Tork delega-
tion. Many of the New York delegates, f

including Judge Alton B. Parker, re-
mained silent, but the entire 78 votes were
cast for Bryan under the unit rule. A
rollcail of the Pennsylvania delegation
was also called, after disagreement within
the delegation, and the vote of that-stat-

as finally cast was divided.
The convention adjourned at 3:50 o'clock'

until 1 P. M. today, after having been.
in session for more than eight hours. For
nearly 60 hours the committee on resolu-- j
tion a, as a whole or in subcommittees,
was in practically continuous session at
work upon the platform.

Following is the vote by states:

VOTE BY STATES.

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan . .
Minnesota
Mississippi ..........
Missouri .A ........ .
Montana ............
Nebraska

.Nevada w

New Hampshire
New Jersey ....x...
New York
North Carolina ......
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania 89
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Kouth Dakota
Tennessee ............
Texas
Utah

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Alaska
Arizona
District of Columbia.
Hawaii
"New Mexico
Porto Rico

Total 802 461 59

Not voting--, 8.
Only partial vote cast.

Pennsylvania cast qne-ha- lf a vote
for Bryan and one-ha- lt vote for
Gray, making a total of 802 H for
Bryan and 69 for Gray.

GROVER CLEVELAND'S WILL
i

$10,000 for Each Child, Remainder
to His Wife.

PRINCETON, N. J... July 10. (Spe--,

clal.) The will of th late Groverj
Cleveland, filed for probate today? be- -i

queathe 110,000 to each of his children
and the rest of his property to his wi-- :


